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OPINION 

1. Summary 
The Comnussion approves a sel'tlement agreeolent reach~d by three of the 

four acti\-e parties in this proceeding. San Di~go Gas &. Electric Company 

(SDG&E) is authorized to implement a modified performance-based rateD\aking 

(PBR) mechanism for its gas procurement activities in place of its currently 

effective gas procurem~nt PBR eXI,eriment. SDG&E's gas purchasing 

performance will be measured against a single ll\ark~t price benchn\ark. 

"Savings" which result when the utility's actual gas costs fall below the 

benchnlark will be shared equally between customers and shareholders.' Ii gas 

procurement ~osts exceed the benchn\ark plus a 2% deadbandl ratepayers will 

pay for 250
0 of such "iosses" and shareholders will pay 75%. 

lllP Cornmissio1\ finds that the settlentent agreement's provisions (ot 

o\onitoring dnd evaluating the PBR mechanism would be enhanced by certain 

additional H'Porting requirentents. Provision is made for the settling parties to 

accept or r('jl'~t these requirentents Or to request other relief. 

The settle-ntent agreement establishes a neW advice leller procedure for 

resohting PBR rewards and pl>nalties. It also provides lor a compromise 

resolution of a disputed reward fot the fourth year of SDG&E's current gas 

procurement PBR olechanisnt. TIlese cOinponents of the settlement agreement 

are approved. 

\ Vhile most of the issues in this proceeding ate resolved by this decision, 

the proceeding shall ren\am open pending disposition of the Cornnussion's 

proposed enhancen\ents to the settlentent agreentent's monitoring and 

evaluation program. 
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2. Background 

~.1 Current Gas procurement PBR Mechanism 
On June 23, 1993, by Decision (D.) 93-06--092, the Conmussion approved a 

proposal by SDG&E (or an experimental gas procurement PBR mechanism. The 

experiment was implemented on August 1, 1993. It replaced the traditional 

regulatory approach whereby SDG&E recovered gas procurement costs on a 

dollar-Cor-dollar basis, subject to alter-the-lact revi(!W of the reasonableness, and 

potential disallowance, of those costs. 

In approving the experiment, the Coir\n\ission noted the critidsn\ that the 

traditional approach of reasonabtertE>ss re\'iew mOa), hamper the utilityts 

productive efficiency since the utility does not share in the gains from successful 

innovations but could be saddled with aU the lOsSes from unsuccessful 

innovations. \Vith the obj~tive of giving SDG&E positive incentives to pursue 

low-cost gas purchases and deliveries, D.93-06-092 eliminated reasonableness 

review of SDG&E's gas prOCUrf1nlent costs. In its placf1, the coIl\Jl\ission 

provided (or ratepayer and shareholder sharing of losses and savings relative to 

two olarket·based gas price benchmarks. Part A provides equal sharing of 

excess costs and savings as an irtcentive to minimize gas commodity costs within 

SDG&E's major supply markets. Part 8 provides incf1ntives to lower total 

delivered costs of gas by allowing shareholders to ean\ 5% of savings relative to 

the benchmark. 

The COmnUssion's expectation was that ratepa}'er and shareholder 

interests \\'ould be aligned: SDG&E would see gains if was successful in 

lowering gas costs (or customers. However, despite this pronuse of ~ 

improvement over current regulation, the COD\nlission emphasized that the 

mechanism vias experlmertlal in nature. Accordingly, the olechanisn\ was 

adopted for a tern\ of two years along with a l)rovision that it could be left in 
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place into the third year. The Conlnlission directed SDG&E to file an appropriate 

pleading to extend, o\ake pe-rmanent, discontinue, or D\ooify the experin\ent at 

the tinle a second aMual report on the olfX'haruso\ was due. 

By 0.95·0-1-051 and D.97-02-01~, the Coomussion continued the 

experimental D\echaniso\ in effect beyond the initial two-year term.· Among 

other things, D.97-02-012 directed SDG&E to file an application [or a permanent 

gas procurement PBR. It also dlrected SDG&E to convene workshops .before 

filing the application and directed interested parties to fully participate in such 

workshops. 0.97-02-012 continued the experimental mechanism in effect (with 

modification to the Part B Benchmark) until issuance of a decision on the 

application. 

2.2 Overview Of SDG&E's Original Proposal 
In this application SDG&E has proposed replacing the current PBR 

experinlent with a permanent, rate cap mechanism for gas procurement. The 

central feature is a single, unbundled gas procuren\ent rate which \\'ould be 

capped at 102% of a defined monthly California Border Index (CBI). The CHI is 

offered as a recognized olarket-based indicator of gas prices. The gas 

procureOi.ent rate would apply as the default rate for all core and non-core 

custoolers that choose to take gas procurement service ftom SDG&E. Subject 

only to the monthly CBI + 2% rate cap, SDG&E would be free to adjust the rate to 

any level on three days' notice. 

Unlike other PBR mechanisms considered by the Conunission, SDG&E's 

rate cap proposal dill not include a revenue sharing provision. Revenues earned 

under the capped gas procurement rate would recover the conUi\odity and 

variable transportation costs of natural gas supplies delivered into the Southern 

California Gas Company (SOCalGas) sysleo\; costs associated with gas futures 
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and derivdth'es trading related to gas procureme-nti and costs of gas storage 

other than core reUability storage. Howe\'er, the utility brokerage fee, last 

adopted in D.97·().l-082, would remain unblU\dled and would not coute Ullder 

the rate cap. SDG&E \\'ould also continue to separately recover above-u\arket 

interstate pipelirte capacity costs in the Cote Int~rstate Transition Cost Surcharge 

(crra;fas authorized by 0.97-04-082, and the costs of storage for core reliability. 

SDG&E proposed several tariff schedule revisions to ease administration of the 

new rate and to streanillne its current tariffs. The Purchased Gas Account 

(PGA), established t6 stabilize rates while allowing the rates to follow the 

market, would be eliminated with adoption of the rate cap. 

2.3 Procedural Background 
In accordance with 0.97-02-012, SDG&E convened five workshops to 

gather input from intervenors prior to filing the application. \Vhile parties were 

not able to reach consensus on proposals by the application filli\g deadline, 

SDG&E states that progress was made towards that goal. 

Protests to the appUcation w'ere tiled by Utility ConsuDlers' Action 

Nelwork (UCAN), Enron Capital and Trade Resources (Enron), and the Office of 

Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). \\'hll~ taking issue with the rate cap proposal in 

several important substantive respects, the protestants generally supported 

SOG&Eis procedural prOpOsal to pursue settlement discussions before 

proceeding with evidentiary hearings. 

ORA offered two counterproposals with its protest. Both altematives 

reflect ORA's (and Emon's) position that SDG&Ets proposal inappropriately 

favors shareholders in part because it allows continued separate CITes treatment 

of above-market pipeline costs in conjunction with a rate cap approach. ORA's 

first alternative is a rate cap patterned after SDG&E's application but modified 
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by capping the gas procurenwnt rate at CDI + 1 % and by eliminating the CITCS. 

ORA's second altenlati\'e proposal retains CITes treatment. It is based upon the 

cutrent PBR D)echanisn\ but with Part B elin\inated and no ratepayer sharing of 

losses. ORA believes its latter proposal is appropriate if the COD\O\ission prefers 

to Dlaintain sharing and does not favor a change from the polley set forth in 

0.97·04-082 (or the treatment of interstate pipeline costs. 

A preheating conference (PHC) was held on December 9, 1997 at which the 

Administrative Law Judge (ALl) defened setting a litigation schedule at,d 

provided further opportunit}' for settlement. At a second PHC held on 

February 5, 1998, SlXi&E reported that following it series of settlement 

negotiations, the first of which was iormall}t noticed as a settlement conference in 

accordance with Rule 51.1(b) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules), it 

had reached it seUleDlent agreenlent with Enton and ORA. The At) directed the 

settling parties to file a motion for approval of the settlement on or before 

February 20, 1998 and to include a cODlparison exhibit identifying parties' 

positions to facilitate evaluation of the reasonableness of the settlement. 

Pursuant to Rule 51.4, the ALJ provided for the filing of comments within 30 

days and the filing of replies to conunents within 15 days thereafter. 

In accordance with the adopted schedule, SDG&E, Enroll, and ORA (the 

settling parties) filed a joint utotion [or approval of their settlement agreement. 

They propose a replacement gas procurement PBR mechanisD\ which is based 

largely 01\ ORAts alternative counterproposal to modify the current experimental 

Dlechanisn\ by elinlinating Part 8. UeAN filed CODlDlents (which were docketed 

under the title OpposiHQJl by Utility Consumers ActiOll Nehmrk (UCAN) to Proposed 

Settlement) on ~(arch 19, 1998. SDG&E and ORA filed joint reply conunel,ts 

(which were docketed tulder the title /0;'" Resl'lmse ofSatl Diego Gas & Electric 
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Compally (tl 902-G) dud Office Of Ratepayer Advoallt"s to Protest lry Utility Consflmer 

Action Neh('OTk ojProJ'czS<'d Settlement) on April 7, 1998. 

SDG&B's application \Vas filed and the first preheaTing conference was 

held before Janual)' I, 1998. Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 4(b)(~), this 

proceeding is not subject to the SB 960 rules and procedures set forth in Article 

2.5 of the Rules. 

3. Discussion 

3.1 NHd for Hearings and Briefing 
UCAN has 1\0 position on many aspects of the PBR O\echanism proposed 

in the settlement agreement, and it states that the settlement agreement it\ part 

comports with concerns which it raised during settlement discussions. However, 

UCAN contests certain aspects of the settlement regarding monitoring and 

evaluation of the mechanism. Specifically, UCAN believes that the ptoposed 

Illonitoring and evaluation program is inadequate Ul several respects. An\ong 

other things, UCAN believes that evaluative criteria should be incOrpOrated into 

the mechanisn\. UCAN recommends that themonitorlng and evaluation 

component of th~ pioposed PBR Dlechanisn\ be modified to address its concerns. 

Thus, .tt issue is a contested seUlement as defined ii\ the Comntission's 

stipulation and settlement rules (Article 13.5 of the Rules, commencing with Rule 

51). Rule 51.5 requires parties who contest a proposed settlement to specify in 

their coO\ments the portions of the settlement the}' oppose, the legal basis of their 

opposition, and the factual issues that they contest. They should also indicate 

the extent of their planned participation at an)' hearing. If the contesting party 

asserts that a hearing is required b)' la\\', appropriate citation should be 

prOVided. Any (ailure of the party to CUe conu:nents results in waiver by that 

part)' of all objections to the seUlen\ent. In addition to these general 
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requirements of the stipulation and seUlenlent rules, the AL} advised parties at 

the s€'<ond PHC that in the absence of a request that evidentiary hearings be 

held, the nlatter would be subnuHed to the COllUlussion without h(>arings or 

issuance of a proposed decision prior to the Commission's decision. (fr. PHC-2, 

pp.19-20.) 

\Vhile UCAN has protected its right to contest the settlement by timely 

filing cODUI\ents in accordance with Rules 51.4 and 51.5, it neither requests that 

hearings be held nor identifies disputed factual issues which would requite 

hearings. 1\loreover, while Rule 51.6 (b) provides an opportunity lor briefs on 

disputed legal issues, UCAN does not identify issues that would trigger this 

requirement either. Evidentiar}' hearings and briefing are unnecessary. 

The record of this proceeding COIl\prises the application and accompanying 

exhibits; the protests by filed Eruon, ORA, and UCAN; the joint D\oU6n for 

approval of the settlement agreementj the seUlen\ent agreeulent itself; the 

conm\ents by UCAN; and the joint reply c6IIUl\ei'lts of SDG&E and ORA. UCAN 

has raised policy issues regarding the appropriate n\(mitorirtg and evaluation 

program, and this re<:ord provides an adequate and reasonable basis lor 

resoh'ing these contested monitoring and evaluation issues as well as the 

uncontested portions 01 the settlement agreement 

3.2 Design of the P(oposed Mechanlsin 
The settlement agreen\~nt pro\'ides for a replacement gas procurement 

PBR o\echanism \\'hich is based on ORA's alternative proposal to use Part A of 

the current, experinlental me<haniso\ btlt incorporates a re\'ised sharing 

provision. Details of this mechanism are set forth in AppendiX A to this decision. 

A new procedure would be established 'for resolving annual PBR rewards and . 

penalties, and o\onitor1ng and evaluation as ordered in 0.93-06-092 would be 
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continued, subject to additional specified reporting requirements. TIle settling 

parties propOse that the mechanism be adopted for an initial tern\ of five )'ears or 

until modtfied by the CoI1\1l\ission. 

Under the settleo\ent proposal, SDG&E's gas purchasing performance 

would be measured each gas PBR year (August 1 tluough July 31) by comparing 

the .utility's actual procurement costs for gas supplies against a single ~arket 

price benchmark. The proposed benchmark refl~ts gas' production basin indices 

as well as a California border index. I.f the utility's actual gas cOsts {all below the 

benchmark, the savings would be shared equally ~tweeI\ customers and 

shareholders. If actual pr6curement costs exceed the benchmark but are within a 

defined i~.o deadband, ratepayers would pay allot such costs. U actual 

procurement costs exceed the benchmark plus the 2% deadbat\d, ratepayers 

would pay 250
0 of such losSes and shareholders would pay 75%. By the start of 

each gas PBR year, SDG&E would be required to identify for operational 

purposes its core storage inventory target level for November and the tninin\um 

inventory 1~\'('1 for the end of January. The CITCS and the PGA would be 

retained. 

Coml1ared to SDG&E's original ralecap proposal, the settlement proposal 

for a market-based benchmark and retention of the CITes treatment represents 

an evolutionary and nlore (onservative approach to PBR design. In light of the 

protestants' objections to SDG&E's original proposal to retain CITCS treatn\ent in 

combination with a rate cap approach, the lack of a sharing provision in SDG&E's 

proposal, and other deficiencies asserted in the protests, the settlement provides 

a fair and reasonable conlproouse of these disputed issues. Among other things 

it reflects ORA's position that Part B of the l.--urrent mechanism has generated 

substantial shareholder benefits and is outdated. Although bRA had prop6sed 

no sharing of losses, we are satisfied that the provision fot 25% ratepayer sharing 
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of losses above the 2% deadbaud is reasonable. \\'e expecllhat this sharing 

provision will create a strong incentive (or SDG&E to avoid such losses, which in 

tum should align shareholder and ratepayer interests. The seulen\en\ also 

resolves the parties' conCerns that SDG&E's original proposal had potentially 

anticOD\petitive effeets, and it eliminates the parties' concerns regarding 

SDG&E's original plan to outsource the gas prOCUrement functions. \\'e note that 

the settlement agreement's proposed PBR design is uncontested. 

Significantly, all parties appear to agree that PBR should be continued for 

SDG&E's gas procurement, and there are no suggestions that we rehlm to 

reasonableness review of gas prOCUreOH?nt. ORA takes the position that "the 

experimental gas pr<x-urement PBR n\echarusm has provided appropriate 

incentives for SDG&E to minin\ize its gelS ptocuren\ent co~ts and has served to 

align ratepayer and shareholder interests in an appropriate and beneficial 

manner." (ORA protest, p. 2.) As SDG&E noted in the application, a series of 

evaluation reports b)' ORA (and its predecessor, the Division of Ratepayer 

Ad\'ocates), Vantage Consulting (hired by the (om\er Commission Advisory and 

Compliance Division), and Srx;&E found that the prograo\ had worked well in 

its early years, had olet the Commission's objectives of cODlpetitively priced and 

reliable gas service, and represented an improvement over the traditional 

reasonableness review.1 

Based upon the foregoing, we find that continuing PBR regulation (or 

SDG&E's gas ptOCurenlent activity is in the public interest, and that the program 

offered by the settling parties is a reasonable next step to take in continuing the 

PBR approach to regulation. 

1 \Ve noted these (a\,orable assessments in D.95·I).t·051 and 0.97-02·012. 
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3.3 Resolution of Rewards and Penahle.s 
0.93-06-092 provided that the resolution of gas procurement rewards and 

penalties would occur in the reasonableness phase of annual Energy Cost 

Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceedings. The settling parties ~Ueve that tillS 

pro\'ision has not worked out as smoothly as it should have, and has resulted in 

considerable deJay between the intended incentive and the actual resolution of 

the reward or penalty. The}' point out that the annual results and shareholder 

rewards and penalties for Years 2, 3, and 4 of the experimental mechanism have 

not yet been approved or disapproved b}' the Commission. ~foreover, they note 

that the Commission has recently ellnlinated the ECAC mechanism, making this 

annual forum \mavailable. 

Accordingly, the settlement agreeotenl provides a new procedure to 

determine SDG&E's annual PBR results and the associated reward Or penalty. U 

SOG&E and ORA agree on the annual reward or penalty in their respective 

armual evaluation reports, SDG&E would file an advice letter to give effect to 

such reward or penalty. If SDG&E and ORA differ on the appropriate reward or 

penaH}', they would meet and confer in .Ut attempt to resoh'e the dispute. U the 

dispute is resolved in the meet and confer process, an advice letter reflecting the 

disputets resolution would then be filed. \Vhere the meet and confeI' process is 

not successful in resolving such a dispute, SDG&E would file an application, or, 

with ORA's consent, a motion or petition, to resol\'e the disputed aDlounts. The 

settling parties believe that this procedure protects the interests of ratepaye-rs and 

shareholders and that it is more efficient than the (ormal procedure provided in 

0.93-06-092. 

\\'e concur that the proposed ad\'ice letter process is a better approach to 

timely andeffident di~po5iti6n of PBR rewards cind penalties, especially in light 

of the elimination of the traditional ECAC proceedings. The provision (or 
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addressing potential disputes between SDG&B and ORA regarding the annual 

calculation of rewards and penalties should help to eliminate the delays that 

have occurred under the current mechanism. Although historically only SDG&E 

and ORA have addressed the annual determination of rewards and penalties, the 

provision (or advice letter filings gives all interested parties reasonable 

opportunity to register their concerns and have them resolved by the 

Commission. 

3.4 Rewards and Penalties Under the Current MechanIsm 
The settling parties propose that the abo\'e~described ad\'ice letter 

procedure be used to resolve rewards and penalties which ate still pending from 

the current gas procurement PBR n\echartism. lVe find teasonable and approve 

this proposal as a.I\ appropriate solution to the procedural problems that have 

been identified. lVe will authorize SDG&E to file advice letters t6 resolve 

pending rewards and penalties for the second through fifth years of the 

experiment. 

ORA and SDG&E have agreed that SDG&E is entitled to rewards of 

$2/06~/356 and $212,533 for Year 2 and Year 3, respectively, and they note that no 

party has registered opposition to these rewards. The settling parties ha\'~ 

further agreed upon a ~ompromise resolution of a $981,493 diSpute concerning 

the Year 4 reward. Specifically, $DG&E had requested a shareholder reward of 

$7,309,125, while ORA recommended a Year" reward of $6,327,632 based upon 

its position that shared savings should be reduced by the amoWlt of certain load 

balancing costs- paid by SDG&E's customers. The settlement agreement provides 

for a Year 4 r~ward of $7.0 million. It further provides for no adjushllents to the 

Year 5 reward or penalty, or to rewarQs and penalties under the new gas 

procurenlent PBR mechanism, for the costs paid by SDG&E ratepayers for load 



balancing on the SoCalGas systeo\. \Ve accept thpsc agreements as reasonable 

compromises of the litigation positions of $DG&B and ORA. 

Rule S1.1(a) provides that the resolution of inaterial issues by settlement 

Ifshall be limited to the issues in that proceeding and shall not extend to 

substantive issues which may come before the Commission in other or future 

proceedings.1I Neither the procedural proposal to resolve pending rewards and 

penalties by advice letter nor the substantive proposals to resoh'e the Year 2 and 

Year 3 rewards and the ~ontpsted Year ,1 reward were raised inSIX.i&E's 

application. These proposals are technically beyond the scope of this proceeding 

and would properly be addressed in Application (A.) 92-10-017, the proceeding 

in which the current experiment was adopted. However, the parties in this 

proceeding ar~ essentially the same a~ those who addressed gas procurement 

PBR issues in A.92-10-017. "'e lind that interested parties have received notice 

of the proposed disposition of rewards and penalties Wlder the current gas 

procurement PBR mechanism. Pursuant to Rule 87, we waive Rule 51.1(a) to the 

extent necessary for consideration of the proposals in this proceeding. 

3.6 MOnitOring and Evaluation 

3.5.1 The S$ttlement Agreement P(oposal 
The settling parties propose a monitoring and evaluation progranl 

which is largely based on the current program established by 0.93-06-092. 

SDG&E would retain the obligations to provide infomlation that were set forth 

in 0.93-06-092. The settlement also proposes the follo\ving minimuJi\ 

requirements: 

a. SDG&E shall submit a o\onthly gas procurement report to 
ORA and the Energy Division 60days after th~ end of each 
o\onthly reporting period. This repOrt will cOl)lain 
calculations lor the gas procurement PBR ~ndunark and 
shareholder rewards or penalties. The report will be in the 
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(ornlat shown in Table G·t (Schedule A) and Table G-2 
(Schedule 8), attached to this decision as App('ndix B. 

b. Srx;&E shall file and sen'e an 31Ulual g,ls procuren\('nt 
report 90 days after the completion of each Gas PBR year 
(August 1 tluough July 31). Each report will ",dude results 
of the mechanism for that year, the calculation of 
shareholder rewards Or penalties, and an explanation of the 
variance between actual and benchmark costs. 

c. SDG&E shall ~ontinue to submit to ORA all currently 
required coruide.ntial reports related to gas procurement. 
This irt!ormation shall be submitted pursuant to Public 
Utilities Code Section 583 and General Order 66. SDG&E's 
ntonthly and annual reports contain aggregated 5umnlary 
level data and will be public document. 

d. After the conlpletion of each Gas P8R year, ORA shall 
collect and perform art evaluation of data based upon 
findings frolll its audit 01 SDG&E's gas procurement costs. 
ORA shall file a report ,,·.'ith its results and 
recoIiunendations 75 days after SDG&E's annual report is 
filed. 

SDG&E has operated under a gas procurernent PBR for five years, 

and it is not necessary to cast the n\odified gas procurement PBR as an 

experiment. lhis inlpacts the nlonitoring and evalualiOl\ program, which was 

origillally established to address the Conloussion's concern that it O\ust be able to 

"halt the experunent promptly if goes awry." (D.93-06-092, 50 CPUC2d 185, 191.) 

At the same time, it remains important to periodically evaluate whether the 

nlechanism is successful in o\eeting the o\'erarching objective of ensuring that 

SDG&E continues to provide reliable gas supply at conlpetitive rates and with 

Dleasurable benefits to customers. Although SDG&E had initially proposed that 

evaluations be mldertaken at Ule end of the se<:ond at\d fifth years, and ORA had 

similarly proposed evaluations at the end of the second and fourth years, we 
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agree that annual reporting should OC\.\1f. \Vith minor modifications discussed 

below, we find that the proposed monitoring and evaluation plan is a reasonable 

and valuable coolpon(>nt of the pro})()sed PBR program. It fulfills the need (or 

periodic evaluations of whether the program is performing successfully. 

3.6.2 Evaluation Criteria 
UCAN contends that evaluative criteria aie essential tools b)' which 

the Commission and the parties can determine whether the outcom.es of the PBR 

mechanism ate consistent with the objeCtives of the program. UCAN faults the 

settlement agreement fOr lacking such cnteria. As indicated before, we seek 

ongoing assurance that the gas procurement mechanism continues to meet its 

objective, i.e., that SDG&E continues t6 provide its 'customers \vith a reliable gas 

supply at competitive rates and with measurable benefits to ratepayers. That 

should be the principal evaluation criterion. \Ve ate not persuaded that it is 

necessary to adopt a more explicit and detailed list of evaluation criteria at this 

tinle. Nevertheless, we take this opporturutyto cOII\ment on UCAN's specific 

criteria, and we incorporate UCAN's suggestions, in part, in the enhanced 

reporting-requirements discussed in the following section. 

In D.94-08-023 dated August 3, 1994, the Con\D\ission identified four 

objectives for retornting ttaditional regulation of SDG&Ets base rates. At the 

time, base rates were set in triennial general rate cases (GRCs). The 

Commission's relom\ objectives were (1) to provide a greater incentive than the 

traditional GRC approach provided (or the utility for reduce rates; (2) to provide 

a more rational set of incentives than traditional rate base ratemaking and 

triennial GRCs provide lor the utility to take reasonable risks and control costs in 

the long and short run; (3) to prepare the company to operate effectively in the 

increasingly competitive energy industry; and (4) to reduce the adnUnistrative 
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costs of regulation. (55 CPUC2d 592, 615-616.) UCAN prOposes that these base 

rate reCornl objectives be established as evaluative criteria to be incorporated into 

the gas procurenlent monitoring and evaluation program. However, we find 

thenl to be generally inappropriate as criteria for ongoing evaluation of the 

proposed gas prOCUreD\ent PBR, and we decline to adopt them for that purpose. 

They were established by the Conunission to provIde an analytical fraDlework 

for determining whether the traditional GRC approach to setting SDG&E's base 

rates could be improved upon. 'Ihey seem to have little relevance to evaluation 

of the new gas procurement PBR in the future. 

UCAN further proposes that we adopt a·s evaluative criteria for the 

gas procurement mechanism certain of the criteria we considered (at 55 CPUC2d 

616) in determining whether to adopt SDG&E's base rate PBR Irtechanisn\~ 

whether the mechanisnl (1) removed, reduced, or provided cODlpensation for 

greater risks to Ctlstonu~rs; (2) prevented or discouraged long-run strategies that 

work to consumers' disadvantage; (3) resulted in unintended consequences; and 

(4) included an explicit provision for mOnitoring and e\'aluation. Againl these 

are not necessarily relevant or appropriate as criteria lor ongoing evaluation of 

the gas PBR. 

UCAN proposes consideration of the ability of the ConUnisslon to 

judge the success of the mechanism as another criterion (or evaluating the 

mechanism. \Ve take this to Inean that UCAN believes that the Dlonitoring and 

evaluation program itself should be evaluated. As long as SDG&E and ORA 

fulfill the various reporting requirements which the settlement imposes on thenl, 

we expect that the monitoring and evaluation program will nleet the objective of 

presenting the Conui:\lssioh and the parties with sufficient information and 

analysis durlngthe term of the PBR mechanism. However, SDG&E and ORA 

should address any nlonitormg and evaluation deficiencies they nlay become 
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aware of u\ their r~specti\'e annual reports. Also, we should be alerted to any 

unintended consequences that need to be addressed by the Conurusslon. 

Sinillarly, we need to be alerted to exogenous factors such as changes in state and 

federal regulatory policy or il\arket developments that may alfect the need for or 

appropriate fOrn\ of the gas procurement PBR. 

3.6.3 Other Monitoring and Evaluation Modifications 
To address other asserted deficiencies in the propOsed monitoring 

and evaluation program, UCAN proposes that the program be modified to 

include fOI1l\al reviews. which would occur at the ntld·term of the pt6gram and 

at the conclusion of the five·year term. These reviews would include reports by 

SDG&E and by an outside fi.rm ch6sen h}t the COnlrnissioI\ °artd contracted with 

SDG&E, and access to data would be o\ade available to aU parties who are not 

SDG&E'competitois. lbe final (Hlth·year) review would include a c6n\parison of 

SDG&E's gas purchase and storage costs to those of other uliliti~s and would 

assess whethet there wete any unanticipated consequences. UeAN also 

proposes that th~ Energy Division as well as ORA be charged with responsibility 

for conducting annual evaluations of the program. Finally, UCAN proposes that 

there be express recognition that the Con\n\ission will welcome a petition fot 

modification of the beI\dunark if the CBI is not representative in the future. 

\ Ve understand UCAN's proposals as a call for a n\ore formal 

rnonitoring and evaluation progl()U\, UcAN has not persuaded us that such a 

program is necessary_ \Ve believe that arulual reporting by SDG&E and ORA as 

proposed in the settlement agreementl along with provision for petitions for 

modificatiol\ and the enhanced reporting requirements described below, provide 

adequate means ot keeping the parties and the Conunission Wowed about the 

status of the PBR Ii\echartisJi\ and the need (or any modifications to it. In light of 
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the Comnlission's resource constraints and the lack of a demonstraled need for 

analysis by an additional stall organizatiolll we decline to impose additional 

reporting requirements on the Energy Division. 

\\'e acknowledge UCAN's concerns regarding the CBI and whether 

it will remain a representative Dlarket indicator in the futllte.2 In re\'iewing these 

and other concems raised by UCAN1 we are perSuaded that the monitoring and 

e\'a1uation program would be enhanced if we provide some direction to the 

expected content of the annual evaluation reports by SDG&E and ORA. 

Accordingly, we direct Srx:;&E and ORA to explicitly address the (ollowulg 

topics in theu respective annual reports on the gas PBR mechanism, These 

requirements are intended as supplements to the reporting requtrenlents 

proposed in the settlemelH agreentent. 

Has the gas procurem~nt PBR Dlechanism resulted in 
SDG&E's providing rellable gas supply at competitive rates 
and with measurable ratepayer benefits? 

Does the PBR bendurtarkl including the CBt component, 
t~main a valid market indicator tor purposes of targeting 
SDC&E's gas procurement performance? 

How do the costs of gas procurement paid by Srx:;&E 
ratepayers compare to those paid by customers of other 
California gas utilities? 

2 Our experience has shown that the appropriateness of a given benchrnark (an change 
oVer time. In D.93-06-092 We thought that Part B would inctease in importan<:e relative 
to, or e\'en replace the need for, Part A1s measure of in·basin gas procurement 
performance. \Ve said that we might eventually modify the gas procutement 
experiment b)' eliminating the Part A benchmark and using onl}' Part B (50 CPUC2d at 
20-l), yet todol)' \\'e adopt a PBR based solely on Part A in light of ORA's determination 
that Part B is outdated. 
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Have there been \U\antkipated ('onsequences of the 
n\echanism which require Commission action to modify it? 

Have there been ('hanges in state or federal regulatory polley, 
market de\'elopn\et\ts, or other factors which could affect the 
gas procurement PBR mechanism and which require 
Commission action to modify it? 

3.6 Term aftha Mechanism 
The settlement agreement provides that the modified PBR mechanism will 

become effective upon approval by the Coounissiotl, but nO sooner than 

August i, 1998. As explained laterl we provide that the mechanism may become 

effective following filing of acceptartce by the settling parties of certain 

modifications to the settlement agreen\ent. 

EVen though D.97-02-012 directed SDG&E to file an application for a 

pero\anent gas procurement mechanism, the settlement provides for a term of 

five years or Wltil the Commission orders modifications. Other than a reference 

to this as the "initial" fi\'e-}~ear term, the settlement does not state the settling 

parties' intention for the mecharusDl at the conclusion of the initial five-year term 

(and in the absence of any Commission order). However, it would seenl 

pointless to provide a limited teM unless the parties intended for the pragranl to 

be discontinued in the absence of a future Commission order. 

\VhUe we do not object to the proposal to place a tero\ lintit on the 

mechanisnl, we think it is important to have a mote definite plan for what will 

OCcur at the end of the five-year term. \Ve therefore direct SDG&E to file, no 

later than the end of the fourth year, an application to extend, n\odu)', or 

discontinue the mechanism. In the event that SDG&E proposes-discontinuing 

the PBR mechariisn\, it shall oller an alternative proposal for regulation of its gas 

procurement. \Ve recognize that the Contmission may have occasion to order 
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Dlodifications to the PBR mechanisll\ before this application is due, and that such 

o\odifications may include extending the live-year tern'. Thus, we will l)rovide 

that this requuen\ent u\ay be waived by COllU1ussion order prior to the required 

filing date. 

3." Conclus/on 
The settlement is the result of extensive discussions, workshops, and 

negotiations held during most of 1997 and the first part of 1998. The settling 

parties, who represent a spectruO\ of utility, cOn\petitor, and ratepayer interests, 

assert that each party negotiated the settlement with full krtowledge of the 

positions, strengths, and weaknesses of each other party's position and the risks 

of an unfa\'orable outcome. Each of them has ~en involved in SDG&Ets gas 

procureml'nl PBR Inechanism since its inception in 1993, and therefore has a 

great dl'al of ~xp·ertise in the subject matter. \Ve find that the settlement process 

was fair and was conducted in accordance with our applicable procedural rules. 

Rull' 51.1 (l') establishes criteria lor review of the settlement: the 

CODmussion ",ill not approve stipulations or settl~ments, whether contested or 

uncontested, urness the stipulation Or settlell\ent is reasonable in light of the 

whole r('(ord,consistent with law, and in the public interest. Rule 51.7 prOVides 

that the COmnUssion olay reject a ptoposed stipulation or settlement without 

hearing whenever it determines that the stipulation or settlement is not in the 

public interest. 

As noted above, the whole record consists of the original appllcatioIl/ the 

protests, and the settlelnent and related filings. Using the settling parties' 

conlparison exhibit asa guide, we have evaluated this record and the parties' 

positions. \ Ve conclude that the settlement agreement provides a lair resolution 
., 

of contested issues and is therefore reasonable in light of the record. 
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Adoption of a u\odified PBR InechanisDl governing SDG&E's gas 

procurement is clearly within the Conurussion's purview, and no party has 

identified any provision of the settlement which ('ontra\'en~s applicable law. \\'e 

conclude that the settlement agreement is consistent with the law. 

\Ve further conclude that the settlement agreement is in the public interest. 

Procedurally, it furthers the goal of reduced litigation expenses and cons~rving 

CotnD\ission resources and it reduces parties' risk of unacceptable outcomes of 

litigation. Snbstanth'elYt the settl~In~nt offets a PBR design consisting of a 

market price benchmark aild revenue sharing which should pro\,ideSDG&E 

with an effective incentive to maintain a reliable gas supply at competitive rates 

with measurable benefits to customers. 

3.8 Implementation 
The additional otonitoring al\d evaluation reporting requirements 

discussed earlier are (airly sttaightfonvard and should not be burdensome to 

SDG&B or ORA. They r~presel\t only minor modification to the settlement 

agreen\ent. Nevertheless, we acknowledge the settling parties' intent that all 

portions of the seUleuterit agreenlent ate interdependent. Tedmically, we are 

rejecting the seUlen\ent agreement by requiring additional reporting. 

Accordingly, at\d consistent with Rule 51.7, We will allow the settling parties 

reasonable tinle within which to elect to accept the additional reporting 

requirements or to request other reUef. 

The settling parties agree that if the Comnussion does not adopt the 

recommendations without change or condition, they will convene a settlentent 

conference within 15 days after the Comnussion action to discuss whether to 

resolve by settlement the unchanged portiOhS. "'e find it is reasot\ab~e to require 

the settling parties to file their ac~eplance of the enhanc~d reporting 
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requirclnents or altenlati\'C rellef within 10 days front the date of this order. The 

n\echanisDl will be<'ome ef(~tive follo\\'ing the filing of such acceptance. 

FIndings of Fact 
1. UCAN neither requests that hearings be held nor identifies disputed 

factual or legal issues. 

2. The record of this proceeding provides an adequate and reasonable basis 

for resolving contested monitoring and evaluation issues as well as the 

uncontested portions of the settlement agreement. 

3. The settlement provides a reasonable compron\ise of disput~d PBR design 

issues, includmg but not limited to issues regarding SDG&Els original proposal 

to retain CITes treatment in combination with a rate cap, the lack of a sharing 

provision irtSDG&EIS proposal, and other deficiencies asserted in tlle protests. 

4. The proposal for 25% ratepayer and 75% shareholder sharing of losses 

above the 2% deadbat\d should create a strong incenth'e for SDG&E t6 a\'oid 

snch losSes, which in tum should aUgn shareholder and ratepayer interests. 

5. The settlenlent agreen\ent's proposed PBR design is uncontested. 

·6 .. Evaluation rep6rts on SDG&E's gas procureulent PBR experiment have 

been favorable, and there are no suggestions tllal we return to reasonableness 

review of SDG& Els gas procurenl.ent. 

7. TIle settlement agreement's provision for advice letter filings and related 

procedures for the disposition of PBR rewards and penalties gives all interested 

parties reasonable opportunity to regist~r their concerns about such rewards and 

penalties and have then\ resolved by the Conunission. 

8. Compared to the procedure adopted in 0.93-06-092/ the provision (or 

advice leller filings and related procedures is a better approach iortimely and 
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eJlident disposition of PBR rewards and penalties which are pending under the 

current mechanism and which will accrue under the replacement n,echanisnl, 

9. ORA and SDG&B have agreed that SIXi&E is entitled to rewards of 

$2,06~,356 and $212,533 lor Year ~ and Year 3 of the current gas procurement 

PBR m~hanism, respectively, and no party has stated opposition to these 

rewards. 

10. The settlement agreement's provisions for a Year 4 reward 6f $7.0 million 

and (or no adjustments lor the costs paid by SDG&E ratepayers for load 

balancing on the SoCalGas system are reasonable comptonuses of the litigation 

positions of SDG&E and ORA. 

11. Proposals (or dispositiono{ rewards anc.l penalties pending under the 

current PBR mechanism ate technically beyond the original sCope of this 

proceeding, bulthe parties in this proceeding are essentially the same as those 

who address('d gas procurement PBR issues in A.92-10-017 and therefore have 

receh'ed nolk€' \,f such proposals. 

12. AImu,,1 reportirig by SDG&E and ORA as proposed in the settlement 

agreement, along with provision [or petitiohs for modification and the enhanced 

reporting l'(;quirements adopted today, should provide adequate means 6f 

keeping the parties and the CoII\.D\ission Wormed about the slams of the PBR 

mechanism and the need lor any ulodifications to it. 

13. The proposed monitoring and evaluation program would be enhanced if 

SDG&E artd ORA explicitly address the following lOpics in their respective 

annual reports on the gas PBR mechanism in addition to meeting the reporting 

requirements proposed in the settlement agreement. 

Has the gas procurement PBR mechanism resulted in SDG&E's 
prOViding tellable gas supply at competitive rates and with 
measurable rateparer benefits? 
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Does the PBR benchmark, including the CBI component, remain a 
\'alid market indicator for purposes of targeting SDG&E's gas 
procurenlen\ perfomlance? 

How do the costs of gas procuren\ent paid by SDG&E ratepayers 
compare to those paid by customers of other California gas utilities? 

Have there been \U\antidpated consequences of the mechanisnl 
which require Comntission action to modily it? 

Have there been changes in state or federal regulatory policy, 
market developments, or other factors which could afled the gas 
procureolertt PBR mechanism and which require Con\Il\ission action 
to nlodu}' it? 

14. To avoid regulatory uncertainty, it is important \0 have a definite plan for 

what will occur at the end of the five-year terin of the PBR n'l.eChanisnl. 

15. The settlement l'ltocess was fair and was conducted in accordance with (}ur 

applicable procedural rules. 

16. Because the settling parties intend all portions of the settlement agreentent 

to be interdependentl we are tedmically rejecting the settlentent agreement by 

requiring additional reporting. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The settlement agreement, while contestedl raises policy issues for which 

neither hearings nor briefing is necessary 

2. Pursuant to Rule 87; we should waive Rule Sl.l(a) to the extent necessary . 

for consideration of the proposals for disposition of I-')ending rewards and 

penalties under the current PBR mechanisn\ in this proceeding. 

3. \\'bether SDG&E continues t~ provide its custoDlers with a reliable ga's 

supply at con\petitive rates and with measurable benefits to ratepayers should be 

the principal evaluation 'criterion. 
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4. No later than the end of the fourth year of the modified gas procurement 

PBR Dlechanism, SDG&B should file an application to extend, modif}', or 

discontinue the mechanism. 

S. Subject to the enhanced teportirtg requiren\ents adopted today, the 

settlement agreement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with 

law, and in the public interest and should therefore be adopted. 

6. \\'e should allow the settling parties reasonable time within which to elect 

to accept the additional reporting reqUirements or to request other relief. 

ORDE:R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The IOint lvfotiOIl of Sa" Diego Gas & Electric, Office of Ratepayer Adl'O<Ntes, and 
ElIr01l Glpilal and Trade Resources for Order Adoptiug Settlement Agreement noint 

~fotion) is granted in part as provided in the following ordering par,lgraphs. To 

the extent that this partial grant of the Joint l\'fotion represents a grant of the 

underlying application, said application is granted. 

2. The settling parties shall file their acceptance or rejection 6f the enhanced 

reporting requirements described in the foregoing opinion, or request (or other 

relief, within 20 days ot the date of this order. U an ac~eptance is tin\ely filed, 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company's (SDG&E) gelS procuren\ent activities and 

associated Customer rates shall be regulated in accordance with the Gas 

.Procurement Performance-Based Ratemaking f..lechanism set forth in the Joint 

~fotion and appendixes thereto for a tern) of five years, unless the mechanisnl is 

modified or discontinued by further order of the Commission. 

3. SDG&E is authorized to lile an advice letter which inlplements the Gas 

Procurement Perlormance-Based Ratemaking ~fechanisln set forth in the Joint 

~Iotion and appendixes thereto. The Advice letter shall be filed on, or no later 
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than ten days aft~r, the date that the settling parti~s file an acceptance of the 

enhanced reporting requirements, and shall be effecth'e no sooner than five days 

thereafter. 

4. TIle Year 4 reward for SDG&E's current gas procurement mechanisn\ 

adopted by Decision 93-06-092, as nlodified, is $7 nullion. 

5. The advice letter process for resolution of Gas Procuren\ent Performance

Based Ratemaking rewards and penalties which is described in the settlement 

agreement is adopted both (or pending rewards and penalties under the current 

mecha:nislll and for rewards and penalties which accrue under the new 

mechanism. 

6. SDG&E and the Office of Ratepa)'er Advocates shall subnut monitoring 

and evaluation reports in accordance with the terms of the seltlement agreement 

and the foregoing discussion. 

7. SDG&E shall file an application to extend the tem\ of, o\odify, or 

discontinue the Gas ProcureOlent Perfomlance-Based Ratemaking ~lecharusn\ 

approved herein no later than the end of the fourth year of the term. nus 
requirement may be wah'ed by Conmussion order issued prior to that lintel 
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8. In the event that the settling parties tinlely file an acceptanc~ of the 

enhanced reporting tequirements in ac(ordan~e with Ordering Paragraph 2, this 

proceeding shall be dosed. 

This ord~r is effective tOday. 

Dated August 6, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
.' President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIB J. KNIGHT} JR. 
HENRY :'-'1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX C . 
SDG&E's New Gas PBR 

The n~w Gas PBR measures the utility's gas ptltchasing performance against a monthly 
mlIket price benchmark by comparing actual procurement costs for gas supplies (1) in gas 
production basins to the basin indices and (2) at the California border to the border index. 
Savings resulting from differeoces between the utility's actual gas costS and the market 
benchmark. compared at the end of each cons~utive annual period. are shared equally 
between the utility's customers and shateholdets. Actual costs which exceed the 
benchrnark but are less than a deadband that indudes an additional ~% of the basin index 
are paid by custOmers. Costs resulting (rom differentes between the utility'S actual gas 
costs and the new Gas PBR deadband. however. are shared 25% by customers and 15% 
by shareholders. 

Benchmflrk C:lIcubtioll 

In otder;to calculate the Benchmark for each mOnth. the Average Index and the California 
Border Index ate tirst detennined. The total Benchmark is then calculated using these 
average gas price indices and actual r~orded transportation <:osts and volumes. 

o Average Index is the average of the Basin Index price data (or each of the 
identified Sources tt-omthe San Juan and Pem'l.ian basinS On the EI Paso and 
Transwestem pipeline systems. Published monthly gas price indices are taken from 
InSide FERC's Gas Afar/u/ Report (bid.week). Nailiral Gas Week (average 
monthly data), and Natural Gas Il1telligence Weekly Gas Price Index (bid week). 

o California Border Index is average of the Border Index price data ( the "CSf') fot 
gas delivered to the SoCalGas system. Published monthly gas price indices are 
taken from BTU:S Daily Nall/ral Gru Spot AlarKel Report (bid week). Naillfal Gas 
Week (a .. ,.erage monthly data). and Nalural Gas Intelligence JYeek{y Gas Price 
ludex (bidvf'eek). 

o Monthlv Benchmark is the sum of (I) each average basin index and as~iated 
actual transportation ~ost. times the actual purchased gas volume from those 
basins, and (2) the CSI, times the actual purchased gaS "'olumes tor an "Other 
Source Gas" not purchased in the identified basins. 

o Annual Benchmark is the sum of the Monlhly Benchmarks; in dolJars. 

Deadb:llld C:tlcul:ltion 

To calculate the Deadband at the end of the annual Gas PBR period, the monthly Gas and 
Transportation Cost Components need to be determined. 

o Gas Cost Component is calculated in the same way as the Monthly Benchmark. 
except without including the actual basin trailsportatlOn cost. 

o Transponation Cost Component is the sum of the actual transportation cost for 
each identitied basin, times the actual purchased gas volume from those basins. 
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APPENDIX C , 
o Annual Deadb.1nd is the total. in dollars. 0( 1) ttle sum of the monthly Gas Cost 

Comp<)nenlS. times a per~entage 01"102%. and (2) the sum of the monthly 
Transportation Cost Components. 

Purth:ued G~s Cost 

The actually incurred gas pr.xurem'ent ~osts include basin and associated transportation 
costs, Other Source Gas delivered costs, and Miscellar.eous Costs. 

o Basin DeliVery Costs are the actual cost of gas purchases in the identified basins 
and the associated transp<>rtation cost to the California border each month, times 
the delivery volumes. 

o Other Source Gas CostS ate the ac~ual cost of gas purchases from aU sources other 
than the identitied bashdeliveiy points. 

¢. Misce!lane6us Costslnctude aily additional fees, surcharges, and offsetting 
revenues, including expenses relating to Gas Futures transactions. 

o Annual Putchased Gas Cost is the sum of these actual niOilthly costs, in dollars. 

Shared S.wing$lCosts 

The gas pr6cutemelH results are determined at the end of tach aMUal Gas PBR period 
fr(lm a comparison ot'the AMuat Pur,hasoo Gas COSt v.ith the Annual Benchmark and 
Annual Deadband. There are considered to be no Shared Savings or Shared Costs if the 
Purchased Gas Cost is gteater than the Benchmark but less than the Deadband. 

~ Shared Savln!lS ar,e the result of (akulating a positive difference after subtracting 
the PurchaSed Gas Cost from the Benchmark. 

~ Shared Costs ate the result o(calcularing anegari\"e difference after subtracting the 
Purchased Gas Cost from the Deadband. 

Sh:'\reholdet Reward/Penalty 

The annual reward or penalty is determitltd by appl)ing a sharing perctntage to the 
Shared Sa\;ngslCosls in order to alllXate the resuhs betv,ieen shareholders and customers. 

o Reward (or sharehOlders is ca1culated by multiplying the Shared Savings by SO"h. 

o Penaltv for shareholders is cakulated by multiplying the Shared Costs by 1$%. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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Table 0·2. Monthly Gas Procurement Report, Schedulo 8. 

ReportJno Period: JULY 19~1 \ 

N9H SPOT. .. I~Q~~~.O·r.R!Cfi ~9tlr~Ql§ SPOT·lfiQ~?!EO ~~J~§ C~TRAQJ~ 
SOURCE I PURCt~SE TERMS SPOT up 10 loilQef 'han Up to lOOgeilhan 

(Vorume 10 MMBlu 1016 SoCalGas PIpeline) PURCHASES On& Year Ooe YelJr Ooe Year OM Year 
------- - ------- .. -- ---- ---------~ ....... _--_._ ..... - -.--.-_.-
rOt.It ~~qU~~_d @~~~e~eJp! r~!HIBPLO) __ .?t~~1.!91 . " ... _ . ___ . __ .~_ '" ._._ ... ___ .... 
~~~Jw.ie$\' o!t!!r.~l!~!'! "J~~!..J~). ___ ... __ .. _ .~.?~.5~~ .. _ ... ____ . ______ .... ___ '" .. 146,9~L _ .. _ . __ . _____ _ 
~~~~O!~a ______ . -._-- - - •... _ •• _ ". _ oq.~ _._. ____ . __ ..... __ .. _._ "'_' .......... __ . _. .. 6,O!I ...• _~ __ ~. _. __ _ 
q!.~a .... ___ . ____ . _____ :H~,1.3~ !~ ............ ::. . . ... _ .... " __ ' •. _ . _ ..... ~11,599 ._ 
}J Others 91.031 
~--- ... -~-.------- ... -------.--.. _--- .- ..... _ .... _-- ..... _-- ----.-- .... _- ... --- ------ - ----- ... _ .. --. -----_ .. _- ... - -----.--
SUB·TOTAl GAS PURC'IASES 8.-tee.400 0 0 144.06& 872,589 

bl tOTAl OAS PUHUIASES FROM ALL SOURCES: 9.895.081 MMBlu 

NoI8S: (I). Oaa (lofcha$6S rot lh6 PermianflWIOP are 'roms. recelpt (101n!s on Ihe TrMsw8slern plpelne system. 
(2) • SOuthwest OelS being delivered drreclfy 10 SOlI'hern California Gas pfpellne by $uppWers' ltansportaUon COnlracts. 
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